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STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2021 No. 223

The Health Protection (Coronavirus, International Travel)
(England) (Amendment) (No. 9) Regulations 2021

Amendments to Schedule 2C

9.—(1)  Schedule 2C (mandatory testing after arrival in England)(1) is amended as follows.
(2)  For paragraph 6(1)(b)(i) substitute—

“(i) in respect of—
(aa) a non-Schedule B1A arrival, on or after 1st March 2021;
(bb) a Schedule B1A arrival, on 1st or 2nd March 2021 or on or after 26th April 2021,”.

(3)  In paragraph 7(1)—
(a) after paragraph (e) insert—

“(ea)   each day, they notify the Secretary of State in writing of—
(i) the number of tests they sold on that day, and

(ii) in relation to each test sold on that day, the date of the arrival in England of
the person in respect of whom the test was sold,”;

(b) the paragraph which follows paragraph (j) (and which is currently numbered (h)) is
renumbered as paragraph (k), and in paragraph (k)(ii) (as so renumbered), for “(i)”
substitute “(j)”.

(4)  For paragraph 8(1)(b)(i) substitute—
“(i) in respect of—

(aa) a non-Schedule B1A arrival, on or after 1st March 2021;
(bb) a Schedule B1A arrival, on 1st or 2nd March 2021 or on or after 26th April 2021,”.

(5)  In paragraph 9(1)—
(a) after paragraph (e) insert—

“(ea)   each day, they notify the Secretary of State in writing of—
(i) the number of tests they sold on that day, and

(ii) in relation to each test sold on that day, the date of arrival in England of the
person in respect of whom the test was sold,”;

(b) in paragraph (f)(ii), for “(e)” substitute “(ea)”.
(6)  In paragraph 11(3), in the second paragraph of Form C (unclear test result), for “from the day

you took the test” substitute “starting the day after your test date”.
(7)  In paragraph 13—

(a) in sub-paragraph (1), at the end insert—

(1) Schedule 2C was inserted by S.I. 2021/150.
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“(d)   a person described in paragraph 13(1)(a) or (b) of Schedule 2 where the
relevant Department has certified that P meets this description and is not required
to comply with regulation 3B;

(e) a person described in paragraph 13A of Schedule 2 where the relevant Department
has certified that P is not required to comply with regulation 3B”;

(b) in sub-paragraph (2)—
(i) in paragraph (a), for “foreign territory represented by the mission”, substitute

“foreign country represented by the mission”,
(ii) in paragraph (b)(ii) for “this Schedule” substitute “regulation 3B”.
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